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- installed ori UinversityAmiiiie"."";.lt';.: "':.-' .
'- ': "A lot of the areas were'.identi6ed based
..on'student coricerns',";;.;said Ray Pancropf,

:.-..:asio'ciate directoi:;of'.Aichitectural and
-.: Entp'neering Services'.:;, The" university has

made a tremendous investment over the
'course. of the'ast decade. The areas that we
were able to address are a lot better and
safer for students. Vk'targeted the most
crucial areas first."

The. UI campu's-'light'roject is more
. than just:a project'that,"can be,completed,',

chairperson.:" for, the,', ASUJ .Safety

--':. „.Lig1itxd'it~~i es;;oj.-.'campus"-'ra'n'"ed "
-" fr'oiri'-41,'5'0;::.ko'$2;000,.,'and with 1imited
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- '-said '., bii't we can'get i'feel and app'reciition

foi,what'it'costs:;to, make these light
iiiiprovemeriti,"'and we'e done' good job.'. '

.'rior.to the 1980'i,"UI'tudgents were
':.walking';o'n"old city-'tree'ts w*ith inadequite
": lightirig'foi a safe 'collie cimpui. After. th.

eruption of Mt. St. Hdens, Moscow'ity
'treet~were closed-down and became

campus walkways for UI pedestrians;
walkways that were poorly lit and unsafe."

Since 19S6, a series of.UI campus
lighting improvement projects have taken
place to increase student safety. at several
campus locations. In the fall of.1996,
members of the ASUI Safety Committee,
UI faculty and staff Environmental Health
and Safety and Facilities and Planning
formed a campus walk in the late evening
hours to point out unsafe areas on campus
that were not well lit. Lights on campus
were not only inadequate as far as numbers
go, but in scale as welL

The idaho Vandal marching band paraded from the SUB to President Hoover's house for the annual Student Traditions Night

DEVON HAMMES way to not only help build school spirit but take our minds off
the fact that we have to get up early tomorrow for class," Ty
Konkright, &eshman, said.

In between the melodical outbursts from the band snd an
occasional cheer &om the crowd, Hoover welcomed students to
the University, ensuring a fun and successful year.

A disc jockey for Z-Fun 106 explained some of the traditions
at UI. He reminded students that every time they found change
lying on the ground to put it into the collection started by the
money-found tradition in 1981. Fifty thousand dollars has been
collected by students and faculty since the tradition began 16
years ago.

The Green Heanies Tradition in 1911 forced all freshmen
men to wear green bcanies at all times and was enforced by
paddies. Under the same tradition, no freshmen men were
allowed to escort girls to football games.

he energy and excitement demonstrated by the University
of Idaho marching band and cheer squad Sunday evening
was in contrast to the normal attitudes taken by most

students the night before classes start.
Band members danced and shouted as they played the fight

song and encouraged onlookers to join in. The cheerleaders
rallied the students who hopped in behind, and many students
cheered from their fraternity or sorority windows as the
procession passed by.

"An aerobic band!" was shouted by one of the band members
as they danced and cheered their way through campus. Various
chants and cheers echoed through campus, and trombone
players chased one another around trees and in and out of the
parade.

The band wove their way
through the campus, leading
many new and returning UI
students to President Bob
Hoover's house to participate in
New Student Traditions night.

New Student Traditions
Night was started at the
University of Idaho to welcome
students to school and give them
a glimpse of the lighter side of
colic life.4e wanted to have some fun
and create a unique way to
welcome students," Bruce
Pitman, dean of students, said.

Traditionally celebrated in the ( 'I
Arboretum, the free food,
welcome speeches, cheering and
dancing took place on Hoover's
lawn. Hoover said hc chose to

",.'i+ move the celebration to his house
to give the students the
opportunity to participate in
campus activities and formally
welcome students fo UI.

"That's what this house is all
about," President Hoover
explained. Hoover end his wife
invited the staff to an orientation
at his home Monday night and:f~V r
the community was the Hoover's

guests Wednesday night.
8 Free food, music and Fi".'sbees

served as a good way to welcome
students to the first week of
school.

"This orientation is a good

'c ji)

Cheerleaders performed for

the Freshmen on Hoover's

fawn.

Minimum wage to increase Monday
LISA LANNIGAN

Nels cense

s of next Monday, the minimum wage in Idaho will increase to
$5.15per hour.
This is a 40-cent increase &om the minimum wage of $4.75 set

last April. The state increase coincides with a national increase to $5.15.
For students working on the University of Idaho campus for an

hourly wage, this new pay rate applies to them as welL
"Most people (working on campus) are paid that or more anpvay,"

April Preston from Student and Temporary Employment Services said.
The increase shouldn't hurt students with work study money, either.

"Every one starting now will at least be at the new minimum wage," Dan
Davenport, director of Student Financial Aid Services, said.

Work study money is awarded to a student in a certain set amount,
Davenport said. As the studentmorks, the money is taken out of that
amount and put into a paycheck. He said students won't lose any money
under the new minimum wage requirements.

"They would work fewer hours," Davenport said.

New Student Traditions Night hosted
at President Hoover's house



MOSCOW —Horizon Airlines will
cease scheduled flights between the Palouse
and Boise in October, following its decision
last year io halt service to Portland and
Spokane.

"The routes are unprofitable," said Dan
Russo, marketing director for the Seattle-
based airline.

The Boise flights will stop, effective Oct.
12. The latest cancellation leaves Seattle as
the only destination from the Pullman-
Moscow Regional Airport via five daily
Horizon flights.

"We'e obviously disturbed by the
reduction of flights and cancellation of the
Boise connections, especially for the
University of Idaho and the impact this will
have for them," airport manager Dave
Crowner said.

Russo was unsure if the Horizon
employees at the airport, about a dozen
people, would be affected.

For passengers flying between the Palouse
and Boise, the Lewiston-Nez Perce County
Regional Airport will offer two flights daily,
reduced from four. Ground transportation
from Moscow to Lewiston stands to benefit
as a passenger carrier.

Losers in the cancellations would the
University of Idaho, or any Washington
State alums in southwestern Idaho. Alumni
routinely fly to Moscow from Boise for
Vandal football games. Homecoming is
Oct. 11, one day before the scheduled
can cellations.

"It doesn't make sense for an area with
two universities not to be serviced by an
airline as we move forward," Idaho Alumni
Director Wayne Rush said. "(The
community) will have to work closer with
Horizon or any other airline willing to
provide service to Moscow-Pullman."

Crowner said the airport has the facilities
to accommodate another regional airline.

State News

Burger Kings start cooking burgers again
Flame broilers started cooking Whoppers

at Burger Kings across southern Idaho again
Saturday after 25 million pounds of
hamburger &om a Nebraska meat production
plant were recalled.

The potentially tainted patties were pulled
Thursday night and Friday in a scramble
from Idaho to Alabama. Only the East and
West Coasts, Alaska and Hawaii were
unaffected.

Burger King came up beef short after it
cleared its stores of patties supplied by
Hudson Foods Inc., the source of burgers
blamed in an E. coli outbreak that sickened
fewer than two dozen people in Colorado in
early June.

Nine southern Idaho Burger King
restaurants voluntarily pulled frozen beef
patties.

The nine &om Driggs to Twin Falls were
the only Idaho restaurants or grocery stores

known to have received shipments of frozen
patties distributed by Hudson Foods, state
officials said Friday.

"To our knowledge —and we will keep
checking —the &ozen patties discovered by
these Burger King establishments are the
only frozen patties identified in the recall
that made it mto Idaho," said Don Brothers,
Food Protection Program supervisor with the
Idaho Department of Health and Welfare.

Spokane, Wash., Burger Kings, like others
in Washington state and northern Idaho,
receive their hamburger from a different
manufacturer and supplier, said Ed Hatter,
owner of restaurants in Coeur d'Alene and
Spokane.

A new shipment of beef from a Weiser
distributor arrived around 2:30 p.m. Friday,
said Debbi Olpin, managing director of the
restaurants in Burley, Twin Falls and Wells,
Nev.

Local Nems

Regional airline to halt service to Boise
Associated Press

ASUI Senator
ASUI Attorney General
ASUI Student Defender

WEB Administrator
Academics Board Chair

Student Media Board Chair
Union Board Chair

(VACANT POSITION$ )
Board Members

University-Level Standing
Committee Members

Applications are available ln the
ASUI Office on the first floor of

the Student Union.
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Activation Fee
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Handheld Cellular Phone
Total Savings $95

CELLUL4RONR
Pullman
S. 2618 Grand Ave.
(509)332-2355

Walla Watta
1473 West Rose
(509)520-9030

Ciarkston
222 Diagonal St.
(509)758-2229

Your purchase must include a monthly access card and 30 minutes of air time at the
time of activation. 01Ter good through September 13, 1997, or white supplies last.
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History of statue all heart, not stone
News 3

ERIN SCHIULTZ

STAFF

Some stories are just meant to be told.
At least that's the case with the statue on the

Administration lawn which most of us are used to passing byon Hello Walk. Whichever angle you look at it, from its pasthistory or present chain of events, the story which "The
Sentinel" tells is all about heart and heroism.

As the oldest monument on campus, the statue which sitson our Admin lawn is often overlooked. Vandalism seems to
lague the stone soldier, and at one time it sat for 17 yearsroken and without repair.

That's when Bud Washburn, an 81-year-old Lewiston
artisan, was called in. In 1984, Washburn restored the statue,
savin it from threats of bulldozing.

en just last school year the statue was again vandalized,
leaving the soldier with no hands or rifle. Washburn was
called in for the second time to repair damages, which he just
finished up last week.

The narrative sounds fairly dull at first. But as Jeff Ol.vn,
associate director of UI Communications said, "Knowledge of
the statue has been overlooked."

The two men which "The Sentinel" commemorates were
themselves UI students who died while fighting in the
Spanish-American War. And Bud Washburn, the now-
retired artisan who saved the statue, has fought his own lund
ofwar.

Ole G. Hagberg, the first international student to come to
our campus, died of typhoid fever while fighting in the
Philippines. Paul Draper, another UI student, died while
attempting to rescue his comrades from drowning during the
same war.

Bud Washburn at his Lewiston
home.

In 1899, UI President Joseph Blanton decided to lead a
drive to construct a statue commemorating the students. The
idea was accepted by May 1900 and construction began. The
initial project totaled $550 and there are currently no records
of who actually made the statue. By 1903, UI archives tell us
the statue was a campus landmark,

But as time passed and Hagberg and Drapei were
forgotten, so was the statue. Pock marks and cracks started
showing up, and vandals broke off the hands and rifle in the
'60s. The statue sat for 17 years, with no one able or willing to
repair it.

Then UI staff got wind of Washburn, who had just
finished restoring the "Indian Summer" statue which presently
sits on top of the Lewiston Courthouse. Washburn did all the
work on the Lewiston statue free as a thank you to his county
for covering some of the costs of his wife's cancer treatment.
Not only was Washburn making the headlines for his work of
good citizenship, but people were also intrigued by the fact
that everything he did was without hands.

Arthur "Bud" Washburn is now well-known throughout
his present home of Lewiston, as well as much of the country.
While most people need their driver's license as proof of
identification, Washburn says all he needs to show people is
his two hooks, which are attached to both arms in place of
hands.

"I didn't want to let that (my hands) destroy me,"
Washburn says. "It used to be where I walked down the street
people would turn and look, and I would turn and look back
at them. But I knew that would destroy me."

Washburn lost his first hand when he was 16 years old in a
duck hunting accident. His father kicked him out of the 11-
child family, saying he couldn't afford to raise a cripple. With
a bandaged arm from the recent accident, Washburn hit the
streets and taught himself to be left-handed.

Years later, as an adult, his second
hand and arm were lost in a 15 car pile
up on the Fresno, Calif., freeway. He
was rushed to the hospital and
pronounced dead. Washburn was taken
to the morgue, covered up and tagged.
Later on, when his son-in-law came in
to identify him, Washburn spoke up,
saying "Get me out of here," causing his
son-in-law to nearly pass out. That'
when Washburn taught himself to get
along without either hand.

Washburn has not always been in the
business of restoring artwork. With an
education that stops at the eighth grade,

Washburn has been a farmer, carriage painter and car restorer.
He has been restoring statues and other monuments for

about 30 years. His work is famous across the country and
scrapbooks of his life show letters from Ronald Reagan,
awards and admiring notes from elementary school kids.

ertise in his present field comes from "watching, looking
an asking questions," Washburn says,"I work with hands too. I'm using tools just like anyone
else —they just happen to be hooks, Washburn says when
asked how he does his work. "I rely on the Bible and angels
who are ministering spirits...If the Lord says I can do all
things through him, then he's responsible. Its that simple,"
WasIiburn adds.

So now the man without hands has found himself, for the
second time, repairing the broken hands of our monumental
statue. The retired Washburn sees this as the last restoration

roject which he plans on doing. He currently is working on a
ook of his life called I'e No Reason ro Consplain, which will

come out in December.
So that's hoiv Washburn,

Hagberg, Draper, and history all
seem to come together and explode
into a story that goes much deeper
than just the weathered stone of
"The Sentinel." Especially after a
personal conversation with
Washburn, one can't help walking
away wondering if the man himself
is one of the ministering angels
which he talks about.

Washburn's wite displays some of

the many awards and pictures he"*
has collected over the years.
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idaho Regis'ow with Career Services ~ Empbyer inierviews begin soon

Introduction to Career Services

FOR 5 MONTHS
Reg. S230.00

That's less than
$ 15 per month!

LIMITED TIME OFFER

August 25, 5:00pm

Auylst 26, 3:304, 6 pm

August 27, ii:30 am 8s 6 pm

August 28, 12:308s 5 pm

August 29, 2:30pm

September 2, 2:30pm

Sephmber 3, 4:30pm

September 4, 11:30an

September 12, 12:30pm

September 16, 2:30 pm
c'Ftairmasters

~ Windracer
~ Free Weights

at More
Resume G gg g<$Qk 8~I

885-6121
882-7884
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DEVON HAMMES

STAFF

and of course, the weather really
helped us," Strand said. She
speculated that from the reaction of
the attendants, the band and free
gifts were the most popular
attractions,

The University of Idaho
Bookstore, Pizza Perfection and
many religious groups and local
banks were only a few of the
organizations luring passers by with
free T-shirts, coupons and 75 cent
pizza slices.

The Memorial Gym Lawn was
transformed into a carnival-like
atmosphere for the seven-hour
welcome activities for UI students.
In addition to the many booths and
food stands, bands performed and
provided the attendants with
entertainment.

Vendors and organizations alike
never know exactly how many

eople will attend events such as
alousafest and usually have to

make an estimate of how much
food to bring, flyers to hand out or
free gifts to have on hand. After
three years of setting up and taking
down booths and distributing food,
drink and information, moct learn
from experience.

"Last year we sold 100
sandwiches in two hours," Joe
Frankel, owner and manager of
Treaty Grounds Brew Pub, said.
"So we doubled up this year and
came prepared."

Strand said months of
reparation went into making
alousafest '97 a success. Many

Disc jockeys from Z-Fun 106
said it right; Palousafest was a place
to go for cheap thrills and
affordable luxury.

As students milled around the
many booths with their arms
overloaded with free T-shirts and
Frisbees, the bands tested their
equipment and vendors and student
organizations set up their booths in
anticipation for the many
attendants.

Welcome to the fourth annual
Palousafest '97.

Bethany Cooke, freshman, said
Palousafest was a fun and exciting
way to be welcomed to the
university.

"It gives students a glimpse into
many of the organizations offered
on campus, and it's fun to look
around at all of the booths and the
many opportunities to get involved
in campus organizations," Cooke
explained.

Jason Beacham, junior, said
Palousafest '97 was more fun than
previous years and had more
organizations with booths for a
more diverse crowd.

"There were outdoor programs
there, a booth for the ski team and
just differed organizations. There
was more of a variety," Beacham
said.

Vicki Strand, conference
coordinator with conference events
and information, said there seemed
to be more attendants of
Palousafest '97 than in the past
celebrations.

"The enthusiasm level of the
people coming seemed to be higher,

I

'4+I

Workers from Cactus Computer (above) draw the
crowds with their atteniionqelting sign.
Cymbals crash (left) as the Vandal marching band
performs for the crowds at Palousafest.

See Paleliafeet page 8

Festival shows new and returning

Ul students a good time
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JANSPORT
SPRING
BREAK

Tough and
economical,
the Spring

;. Breakisthe
~". perfect pack

for kids in
school.
Now Only:

17.99,""'-„;j=,'.'::.-':::<'=",'„'I'-.".=-.j,,'ANSPORT

RIGHT
PACK

.Ij. This is the
right pack
for anybody,
so make this
sturdy pack:,part of your
busy day.
Now Only:

. 36.99

JANSPOR
SUPER
BREAK

This is Jan-
sport's oy1

pack for
quality and

.', value. You'l
see it a lot
on campus.

,',:l Now Only:

24.99

JAN SPORT
ALL DAY

PACK
O

I'Iield 'Vl
Designed to
be with you all

day, the All

Day can han-
dle the loads
of things you

. need...all day.
Now Only:

32.99

JANSPORT
AMARILLO

PACK
The Suede
Coronado
bottom of the
Amarillo keeps
it going no
matter what

you dotoit.
Now Only:

28.99

JANSPORT
DAILY

TRANSIT
Often immi.

lated, but ne.
ver duplicated,
the Daily Tran-

sit is a favorite

for the many
who want more.
Now Only:

49.98

j~-

JANSPOR
WOLF
RIVER

Use it, abuse
it, no matter
what, the

~ Wolf River
.; holds togeth- »,'t,.'-'

er and looks
'reat.

Now Only:

32.99 -.-';.

I

JANSPORT
'"'UPER

SACK
An original

classic by
Jansporf, the

Super Sack is
an excellent

pack for indoors
and outdoors.
Now Only:

54.98

PRICES EFFECTIVE
AUGUST 26 - SEPTEMBER 2. 1104 PIJLLMAM ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555

OPEN DAILY MO¹FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM

LIMITED TO
STOCK ON

HAND,
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What does ASUI Senate face this year?
stories by Jennifer Karinen

Dalton asks students to abandon their apathy

It's late afternoon. ASUI President Jim Dalton sits in front of his
fraternity on a worn blue couch. He's telling a stop about what he admired
most about his predecessor, Brian Kane. He admits he doesn't know how
true it is. If it isn't it should be. He stops occasionally to say hello to people
passing by. He knows most of them by name and brings up somethmg
personally relevant to each one.

It seems Kane would go find a book at the University Bookstore, one
that he thought was overpriced. He'd go find the same book somewhere
else for a lesser price. He'd take both books back to the University
Bookstore, show the clerks and tell them their book was too expensive.
He'd yet them to lower their price.

"It s the little things," explains Dalton. "Walk around and be criticaL If
something doesn't seem righ, ask about it. If you'e not stirring the pot,
nothing's going to change.

This may be asking too much of University of Idaho students. Last year
a pitiful 10 to 15 percent of the student body showed up for student
elections. "There's a lot of apathy," admits Dalton, his constant smile
fading. "Iwant to extend a challenge to students .o give just one-twentieth
of their time to university activities. We and the university would be better
off You won't just receive a diploma but the full college experience."

Dalton got involved in the ASUI Senate when he was a freshman. A
civil engineering major, he ran for president with the slogan, "Politicians
cause problems, Engineers solve them."

His election campaign cost him $600, which he charged to a credit card.
"I'm still paying it off," he says.

This December will be the end of his term as president. He says he
probably won't run again. Why not? "I'd like to graduate."

There are countless issues that will be battled on
the ASUI Senate floor this year. ASUI President Jim
Dalton listed and explained several that will be
principal. Some are old timers that never get put to
rest. A few of these have developed new twists.
Others are fairly new. Every studer.t will be affected
by their outcomes.

Teacher Evaluations
Last year a court order forced the university to

release teacher evaluations for publication. They are
now printed in newspaper form and distributed across
campus. The matter is far from being over and done
with.

Now that the evaluations are under more public
scrutiny, questions are being asked about what the
questions on the evaluation really mean.

The question, "Did the course material seem
relevant and meaningful," is open for multiple
interpretations. The tallied scores are not statistically
sound. Even the purpose the evaluations serve is in
question.

Students want the evaluations to make the best
class selection. Instructors want to know what they
can improve on.

Dalton says the Faculty Council is looking at a
proposal for a research project that would work on
finding a statistically valuable way of evaluating
instructors.

Mandatory Student Health Insurance
Two years ago at the state Legislature there was a

tiny clause in a bill that would have a painful effect on
students. It said something to the effect that all
students attending a public institution would be
required to purchase health insurance. The clause was
thrown out but Dalton has been told the issue will be
up a ain this spring.

he issue is being brought up because of an overall
reform on Medicaid and Welfare. Many students
don't have health insurance. For many no longer
covered by parent's insurance, it is just too costly.
They risk going without. If something serious does
happen to these students, a pregnancy, debilitating
accident, or disease, the state can end up footing the
hos ital bills.

e're just a small part of the problem," Dalton
said, "but we'e an easily solved part of the problem if
they tell us that if we don't have health insurance, we
don't go to schooL"

UI's position has so far been against the policy.
Creating Campus Election Districts
There are 13 seats in the ASUI Senate. Greek

students occupy 50 to 80 percent of these seats, Greek
students make up 25 to 35 percent of the student
body. This imbalance concerns Dalton.

"Some people say that there are more greeks
because the greeks are just more involved with things
that are going on, but that's not necessarily true."

Dalton explains that the Greek System is a very
organized subgroup. The structure allows them to
easily pass information about candidates. Off-campus
students by comparison have no contact as a group.

Last year Dalton and some senators attempted to
pass legislation that would allow for the creation of
Senate districts. They failed to get a two-thirds
majority vote. "There was a misconception and a few

people thought we wanted to limit the number of
greeks, what we want is a diverse Senate that
represents all students," Dalton said. Dalton is a
member of Phi Delta Theta.

This year will see another debate on if and how
student voters should be divided in order to achieve
equal representation.

Student Recreation Center
Dalton is pushing a proposal for a Student

Recreation Center in addition to the new commons.
The center would have a volleyball court, a climbing
wall and many other features. True, we already have
these facihties, but Dalton argues they are too sniall
for the existing number of students and strewn all
over campus.

He says a recreation center located in the middle of
campus would bring the students together. "This is a
residential campus, the center would help to foster a
sense of community." Dalton also stresses that
payment for the center, through student fee increases,
would not begin until the center is open for use.

Reduced Rate for Out-of-State Students
Unpredicted enrollment drops and some negative

results on a recent public image survey have kicked
officials into finding ways to attract students. One of
these ways is President Hoover's 'Best and

Brightest'cholarship

program designed to attract Idaho's top
students. Another idea is to reduce tuition for
students within a 100-mile radius of Idaho. Utah has
a similar program and has drawn many south-eastern
Idaho students to then schoo1s.
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different organizations met three months prior to begin planning for the
event to welcome new and returning UI students.

Palousafest is an annual event that takes place the Saturday before
classes start to offer students a sneak peek into the many campus
organizations and exciting times to be had at UI.
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The only noticeable effect on campus may be from those departments
which hire students on work study. "They'l have fewer hours for
students to actually work," Davenport said. "Instead of six people, they
ma now need seven."

p
.

resident Clinton set the increase to take effect in two steps,
Monday's increase to be the second. The first step in Idaho was a move
from $4.25 to $4.75 last April.

The state Department of Labor is responsible for enforcing the
increase.

Overtime will remain at time and a half for more than 40 hours per
week. Student and Temporary Employment Services says Banner will
calculate this automatically.

The amount which employers may daim for "tipped" employees also
increases on Monday, from 33 percent to 35 percent. Employers must
pay a cash wage of $3.35 per hour, up from the $3.18 per hour paid to
tipped employees.

Student and Temporary Employment Services said it is
recommended that full-time students not exceed 20 hours per week
during the semester.
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myths revealed
STEVE CRUMP

TIE TIMES-NEWS

TWIN FALLS, Idaho —Idaho is land of mythical qualities. Just ask
the Shoshonis.

Aboriginal Idahoans told the story of how Coyote dammed up the
Snake River at idaho Falls, American Falls and Shoshone Falls to capture
salmon to feed the state's original residents.

It's a fitting enough metaphor for what came later. As the last part of
the lower 48 states to be explored by Americans of European descent,
Idaho retains some mystery. One national marketing survey 20 years ago
showed that Americans said they knew less about Idaho than any other
state. Idaho is still the only lower 48 state without a redundant highway
link between its major population centers.

Oddly enough, Idaho's mystery persists even among Idahoans, one-fifth
of whom weren t living here a generation ago.

Here are some of Idaho's myths:
1. In Idaho, the potato is king. No, but crown prince maybe. Potatoes

and potato-processing account for about one-third of Idaho's agriculture
economy, Jim Nelson, of the University of Idaho College of Agriculture,
said.

2. Most Idahoans are Mormons. Most aren', although estimates of
what percentage of Idahoans describe themselves as Mormon vary between
25 and 40percent, depending on who's doing the estimating. There's a
Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints majority in only 16 of Idaho's
44 counties. Mormons are by far the state's largest single denomination,
however, by about a 1 Ir'2-to-1 ratio over Catholics, the state's second-
largest religion.

3. Idaho is being overwhelmed by expatriate Californians. Not exactly.
The only official means of tracking the influx of out-of-staters from any
source is the number of driver's licenses tumed in for Idaho licenses, and
even at the bottom of the last California recession, 1993, only 1,072 ex-
Golden Staters became Idahoans.

4. Idahoans wouldn't elect a Democrat on a bet. Actually, two of the
three longest-serving governors in the state's history, Cecil Andrus and
John Evans, were Democrats, as was Idaho's second longest-serving U.S.
senator, Frank Church.

5. Idahoans hate government. Not too much. Twenty percent of the
state's gross domestic product (and 22 percent of its jobs/ comes from

overnment, largely because 63.7 percent of Idaho is owned by the feds.
overnment is the second-largest sector of the state's gross domestic

product, after agriculture and food processing.
6. Idahoans talk funny. Thanks to the homogenizing effects of

television on the English language,
it's pretty hard to distinguish Idaspeak

from the dialect spoken by Cahfornians or Montanans. But Idaho does
have its distinctive accents. Many southern Idahoans talk like they'e from
Missouri, and that's where a crucial percentage of the Mormon immigrants
came from. The state's most distinctive dialect pattern is the "Mormon R,"
a tendency fo some eastern Idahoans to change "or" to "ar" as in "arrange,"
"farmal" or "shart."

7. The surveyors who demarcated the Idaho-Montana border were
drunk and took a wrong turn at Lost Trail Pass in the Bitterroot
Mountains. Drunk or sober, the surveyers didn't show up until 1899.
Blame Congress for Idaho's eastern frontier, which was estabhshed 36 years
earlier. "This often-repeated myth implies that a survey errors were
responsible for Idaho's odd-shaped boundary, when in fact it was a product
of the cavalier manner in which politicians often treated territorial matters,"
said University of Idaho historian Carlos Schwantes.

8. "Idaho" comes from the Shoshoni phrase for "Behold the sun coming
over the mountain." Only in the state Department of Commerce's dreams.
"One of the steamboats that transported gold-seekers up the Columbia

River was named the Idaho," said Schwantes. "Its owner apparently got the
name from a Colorado mining man who said that it meant 'Gem of the
Mountains.'ndeed, Colorado was almost named Idaho, and it was a

Coloradan who coined the word Idaho, claiming that it was of Indian

derivation. Until research in the late 1950s rediscovered the truth that

Idaho was an invented word, several generations of Idahoans were taught

that it came from the Indian words E Dah Hoe.'" But the legend dies

hard. There's even an elementary school in Pocatello named Edahow.
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ome nightmares don't go
away. The horror that
destroyed Randy Weaver'

family five years ago near
Naples, Idaho (just a three hour
drive north of IVIoscow) is certainly
one. Memories of this tragedy
surfaced again towards the end of
last week as headlines trumpeted
the latest legal maneuverings in the
case. As soon as the feds revealed
that their investigation had turned
up what they considered
"insufficient evidence to indict any
of their agents," local officials
announced that they were prepared
to take matters into their own
hands. Boundary County

FBrosecutors will charge FBI sniper
n Horiuchi with manslaughter in

the killing of Vicki Weaver. Also,
Weaver family friend Kevin Harris
will face one count of first degree
murder for the shooting death of
Deputy U.S. Marshall William
Degan. Harris, who was acquitted
of similar charges in an earlier
Federal trial, turned himself in on
Friday. Horiuchi's whereabouts
were not known at this writing.

The gory events of the Ruby
Ridge seige are well known, but the
reasons that they occured at all are
rarely discussed. Anyone who has
read a newspaper story or two

knows Weaver was a "white
separatist." Some even believe this
was his crime. That this is why his
wife had to die while standing in
her doorway breastfeeding her baby;
why his young son was shot in the
back and killed as he ran &om
federal agents. And ifwe look at
the whole story many of us may
tend to agree. IfWeaver had just
been a little more mainstream his
family members would indeed be
alive today. Sure being a white
separatist, a black separatist, a
radical environmentalist or standing
for any other unpopular, politically
incorrect idea is perfectly legal in
theory. But reality, for those who
dare to be open and active in
voicing such beliefs, is quite a
different story. They always pay a
price in one way or another. Usually
it takes the form ofgood old
fashioned harassment. A little
surveillance and infiltration will do
wonders in causing these groups to
self-destruct —just ask any '60s

Argonaut Letters
R. Guest Columns

Policy

Submissions must be typed,
signed and include the phone
number and address of each
writer. Mailed submissions
should be sent to: Argonaut
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(argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by
fax (208-885-2222). The
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civil rights or student activist.
Chances are the+ be glad to fill
you in about the FBI file they got
back after filing that Freedom of
Information Act request. It's these
same attempts at political
repression that are at the root of the
Ruby Ridge troubles.

So how'd it all really start?
Well, Weaver was asked to saw off
a couple of shotgun barrels by, oh,
just a couple of guys he met. He did
the job precisely to their specs,
Then when these "guys" turned out
to be agents, he was on the hook for
minor firearms violations. Of course
Weaver's involvement with the
North Idaho lily-white crowd

'asn'texactly a great unknown for
these fellows. He was offered a way
out: "Inform on your buddies,

Randy,
and we'l cut you some

slack. Weaver wouldn't play. This
true believer stuff didn't please the
FBI, though. Their attempt at
gaining a snitch through
entrapment had failed and they

were steamed. But we'e still just
talking about two sawed-off
shotguns at this point. No need for
blooshed here, right? Sure, but by
this time both Weaver and the feds
had lost all perspective. There was
so turning back. This is the stage at
which la Ar-enforcement
professionalism is supposed to kick
in. The relative importance of the
crime should be taken into
consideration and innocent people
should be protected. Weaver's wife
and son were the innocents here.
The professionals, our
professionals, failed them.

Randy Weaver himself was
nowhere near a saint. Those who
urge otherwise are in denial. He
comes across as a small-time hood
with a big-time gun fascination. If
saying he believed in a breakaway
"whites only" republic in the Pacific
Northwest, with aging Aryan
Nations chief Richard Butler at its
helm, would keep him in good with
the right firearms clique, then he

sq~L

The United States of
America hereby
officially apologizes
to POUR GROUP HERE)

for (TRANSGRESSION) that
occurred in

was only too happy to oblige. Yeah,
Weaver may have been a bit on the
thuggish side. Ifhe was prone to
deal in illegal rveapons then he
deserved to pay for his mistakes. No
argument there. But the attitude of
the feds turned a nickel-and-dime
arms case into a virtual
Armaggedon. The Ruby Ridge case
validated the fears of thousands
around the country that federal
agencies were out of control, even
out for blood. One "patriot
movement" internet posting last
week summed these feelings up
perfectly: "When did it get so bad
in this country that men with guns
can sneak up on your property,
shoot your dog, kill your son, shoot
at you and your family, and expect

4ou to roll over and submit?"
illions of Americans of all

political persuasions would like the
answer to that one.

Maybe these coming trials in the
tiny mountain town of Bonner's
Ferry will give some answers.

THERE'VHOBODV

NLPPY HOWP

L ately, students on campus feel like
the runaway dog, the mutt who left
home because it got whipped by its

owner. The owner of course leaves T-bone
steaks and yummy dog grub in the front

yard, hoping to lure the animal back.
But Spot knows better, and he knows

that coming back isn't worth it.
UI students feel the same way.
The dog of course, is us, the little

people, the commoner and stuff. Idaho's
athfetic department is the idiotic owner.

Enough with the metaphor crap, you

get the picture.
We, the editorial board of the Argonaut,

have decided that maybe there was a reason

for lack of fans at Idaho football games.
Possibly the dry, non-football like
atmosphere in the Kibbie Dome is
responsible. Or, did the Dome hotdogs
give you gas?

And then there's my favorite excuse, you
can't drink beer inside. Well, not a bad
excuse.

For the past three years, UI's athletic
department has done everything they could

to help the problem —and at the same

time they'e done nothing.
Example: Former Athletic Director

Pete Liske brought us the tailgates. The
tailgates have long since disappeared—
seems there was a mix-up. Liske believed

the parking lot of the Dome wasn't subject
to Moscow's open container laws, duh.

He must have had one of those
lightbulbs flash above his head when an

iBea came up, like the cartoons —too bad

it shattered. Liske is now doing backflips in

Ohio, while trying to come with a title for

his new book, "How To Run An Athletic

Department Like the White House —all

promises, no punch."

And lately, that's what the athletic
department has given us: Promises.

at happened to aiding problems such
as Idaho's tentative status as a Division I-
A/AA school, lack of attendance and sub-

par opponents on the home schedule?
Idaho's answer. California dropped us

frotn their schedule so we could travel to
the Pocatello to play maybe the worst team
in Division I-AA, giving out tickets instead
of letting students use their Vandal card
(student apathy multiplied by a million
times with that decision), and UI scheduled
Portland State for Dad's Weekend and
UC-Davis for Homecoming (double yawn—dads from all over the U.S. are eager to
see PSU'I power offense).

Fact is, UI support might fall to an
overall low after this year s stack of
blunders. And we the fans aren't coming
back unless...well, no way that will happen.

Natural grass and an outdoor stadium
might be too much to ask for.

Although, something must be done in
order to bring the fans back

Quite honestly, it doesn't seem as
though we'e attending a I-A schooL
Maybe because we'e not. Do we need to
return to the Big Sky Conference, when we
compared to other schools and could bring
fans in? Who knows>

The Argonaut editorial board recognizes
these problems and wayward solutions, and
woulcf recommend that UI students write
letters to the editor and give their opinion.

—Damon BarkduIl
Sports Editor

All editorials are the opinions of the
Editorial Board which are discussed and

put to vote in weekly meetings.
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s most of us well know, in
1995,most Republicans

nning for the House of
Representatives signed their
names to a plan entitled the
"Republican Contract with
America." At a recent fundraising
reception, Speaker of the House
Newt Ginynch said Republicans
'<ept their Contract with
America." But is the man with
perhaps the largest head in
America (both physically and
.motionally), actually right? Or is
Newt just Full of hot air~

Well, the Contract stated that
.he new Republican majority
mould immediately pass eight
eforms within 100 days aimed at
.estoring the faith and trust of the
america people in their
government. First of all, with all
:he fundraising allegations and
.nvestigations From the 1996
ampaigns, I sure don't have

inymore faith or trust in our
government.

Anyway, the reforms they were
;upposed to pass inc!uded
.equiring all laws that apply to the
est of the country also apply
iqually to the Congress. I can'
hink of a single law that applies
qually to the rest of the country

ind Congress. Job well done,
Newt!

Secondly, they were supposed

to select a major, independent
auditing firm to conduct a
comprehensive audit of Congress
for waste, fraud, or abuse. Well,
I'm not sure if this has been done,
but if it has all I have to say is
WHAT A WASTE OF TIME
AND MONEY! I don't think
Conpess operates anymore
efficiently than they ever have
since I was born.

The third was to cut the
number of House committees and
cut committee staff by one-third.
Maybe they actually did this one.
Fourth was to limit the terms of
all committee chairs (yawn). Fifth
on the list was to ban the casting
of proxy votes in committee. A
proxy vote means somebody else
would vote for you, Why did they
ever allow that in the first place?
Sixth, committee meetings were
supposed to be open to the pub»>'c.

I don't know if they are or not.
And who in their nght mind that
lives outside of Washington D.C.
would. want to go anyway?
Seventh, require a three-fifths
majority vote to pass a tax
increase. That never happened.
Besides, the people should vote
on future tax increases. If the
country really needs it, the people
would raise taxes.

Eighth was to guarantee
honest accounting of the federal
budget by implementing zero
base-line budgeting. I'm not really
sure what this means, but because
of all the red tape in our tax code,
all the budget projections are
different and use systems, so who
cares how they crunch the
numbers?

During the rest of Congress
the Republicans succeeded in
passing the line-item veto for the
president and by cutting welfare
spending and inserting work
requirements to encourage people
taking advantage of the system to
get off their butts and work. They
also succeeded in passing a child

tax credit and providing the
middle class (and the upper c!ass)
a tax break. However, they failed
on other promises, like passing a
Balanced Budget Amendment. In
addition, the Republicans really
got slammed during the

p

overnment shutdown, and
ewt's opinion polls haven't been

the same since. Gingrich himself
nearly was tossed out of the
Speakership by fellow
Republicans that he helped get
elected! Of course, he also got
docked with a $300,000 fine,
which he doesn't plan on paying

Hag~ F~
-- «-ss
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back anytime soon.
Newt recently said, "I believe

we should have a second contract
in 2000."Hc also demonstrated
he is the same old political Newt.
"We just passed the (tax cut) bill
that I campaigned on for three
and a half years." Not too long
ago, I remember Newt infuriating
many Republicans by mentioning
we should balance the budget
before cutting taxes. He went on
to add, 'We got huge bipartisan
majorities and the president
signed it into law, and I'm
supposed to be the outsider?"

\
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Yeah Newt, you really are. If I
can steal a scene from Monty
Python and the Holy Grail it all

becomes clear. I'm referring to the

scene where the villagers are

trying to dec de if a lady is a witch

or not. As all of us remember, one
of the villagers yells out, "She
turned me mto a Newt>"

The man with the "witch"

answers "A Newt?"
The villager responds by

saying, "I got better!" Th'is just
demonstrates that the only thing

worse than being affiliated with

Newt is being Newt.
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people a friendly wave so as to indicate "Go ahead,
you were already here."

But, a death such as Mrs. Budwig's —even one
death —is wrong. I will be straightForward in saying
that I don't feel sorry for the individual that caused

her death. When we get into
the driver's seat of an
automobile we have to realize
that the responsibility of life
and death is on us, and nobody
else. An automobile magnifies
our powers many, many times
and we must keep that in mind.

A friend of mme in the math
department was hit by a car
while bicycling and, luckily, lost
only a tooth. I'e heard of
several stories of pedestrians
being hit by cars on campus.
One of my students, now a UI
senator, was riding his
motorcycle when a truck pulled
right in front of him
(presumably because it didn'
see him), so he ended up sliding
along the pavement under his
bike. It was fortunate for him
that he only ended up with
scrapes and bruises. Meanwhile,
the driver of the truck never
even knew what happened.

When we drive our
automobiles we must be more than careful. Please
remember that when you see a bicydist, pedestrian
or motorcyclist, or the new cross beside the road on
the Moscow/Pullman highway.

First of all I am writing this letter to express my
ondolences to the family of Deborah Budwig, who
vas killed on the Moscow/Pullman highway at the
:nd of last semester. I had hoped to get this letter
printe then, but it was too late. Budwig was
>icycling on the side of the
iighway and was struck by a car
hat wandered ofF the road.

The other reason I'm writing
his is in the hopes of raising
:onsciousness among car drivers
ind bicyciists about the roads
ve use. I know how hard it is to
ose someone very close and can
ympathize with the feeling of

- oss that Budwig's family must
>e experiencing. I hope they can
emember the good times and
oncentrate on those.

I am a bicyclist, so I believe
t is vital to talk about the issues
iere. At first, when I learned
.bout Mrs. Budwig's death, I
vas so mad that I wrote a really
iarsh letter to submit to the
4gonaut. But I have since
ome to realize that I can gain
nore by trying to reason with
>eople than antagonizing them.

I have been a bicydist
meaning I rely primarily on my
>ike to get around) for a good
umber ofyears nov>r, first in the San Francisco Bay
rea, and now here. I am impressed with the level of
ourtesy that cars give bikes around here. When I'm

n campus and come to a stop sign, cars almost

lways give me the right ofway, even if I haven'

otten to the intersection first. I usually have to give

"When ere get intO
the driver's seat of
an autoniobile me
have to realize that
the responsibility
of life and death is
On uS, and nObOdy
else."

—Kai Middleton

Cars require responsibility, attention to cyclists

Tell it to the Argonaut.
argo naut@uidaho.edu
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S
ome nightmares don't go

away. The horror that
destroyed Randy Weaver'

family five years ago near
Naples, Idaho (just a three hour
drive north of Moscow) is certainly
one. Memories of this tragedy
surfaced again towards the end of
last week as headlines trumpeted
the latest legal maneuverings in the
case. As soon as the feds revealed
that their investigation had turned
up what they considered
"insufficient evidence to indict any
of their agents," local officials
announced that they were prepared
to take matters into their own
hands. Boundary County

FBrosecutors will charge FBI sniper
n Horiuchi with manslaughter in

the killing of Vicki Weaver. Also,
Weaver family friend Kevin Harris
will face one count of first degree
murder for the shooting death of
Deputy U.S. Marshall William
Degan. Harris, who was acquitted
of similar charges in an earlier
Federal trial, turned himself in on
Friday. Horiuchi's whereabouts
were not known at this writing.

The gory events of the Ruby
Ridge seige are well known, but the
reasons that they occured at all are
rarely discussed. Anyone who has
read a ncwspapcr story or two

knows Weaver was a "white
separatist." Some even believe this
was his crime. That this is why his
wife had to die while standing in
her doorway breastfeeding her baby;
why his young son was shot in the
back and killed as he ran from
federal agents. And ifwe look at
the whole story many of us may
tend to agree. IfWeaver had just
been a little more mainstream his
family members would indeed be
alive today. Sure being a white
separatist, a black separatist, a
radical environmentalist or standing
for any other unpopular, politically
incorrect idea is perfectly legal in
theory. But reality, fer those who
dare to be open and active in
voicing such beliefs, is quite a
different story. They always pay a
price in one way or another. Usually
it takes the form of good old
fashioned harassment. A little
surveillance and infiltration will do
wonders in causing these groups to
self-destruct —just ask any '60s

Argonaut Letters
&, Guest Columns

Policy

Submissions must be typed,
signed and include the phone
number and address of each
writer. Mailed submissions
should be sent to: Argonaut
Editor, 301 Student Union,
Moscow, ID, 83843-4271.
Submissions are also accepted
via e-mail
(argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by
fax (208-885-2222). The
Argonaut reserves the right to
refuse or edit letters.

civil rights or student activist.
Chances are the)/ll be glad to fill
you in about the FBI file they got
back after filing that Freedom of
Information Act request. It's these
same attempts at political
repression that are at the root of the
Ruby Ridge troubles.

So how'd it all really start?
Well, Weaver was asked to saw off
a couple of shotgun barrels by, oh,
just a couple of guys he met. He did
the job precisely to their specs.
Then when these "guys" turned out
to be agents, he was on the hook for
minor firearms violations, Of course
Weaver's involvement with the
North Idaho lily-white crowd

'asn'texactly a great unknown for
these fellows. He was offered a way
out: "Inform on your buddies,

Randy,
and we'l cut you some

slack. Weaver wouldn't play. This
true believer stuff didn't please the
FBI, though. Their attempt at
gaining a snitch through
entrapment had failed and they

were steamed. But we'e still just
talking about two sawed-off
shotguns at this point. No need for
blooshed here, right? Sure, but by
this time both Weaver and the feds
had lost all perspective. There was
so turning back. This is the stage at
which law-enforcement-
professionalism is supposed to kick
in. The relative importance of the
crime should be taken into
consideration and innocent people
should be protected. Weaver's wife
and son were the innocents here.
The professionals, our
professionals, failed them.

Randy Weaver himself was
nowhere near a saint. Those who
urge otherwise are in denial. He
comes across as a small-time hood
with a big-time gun fascination. If
saying he believed in a breakaway
"whites only" republic in the Pacific
Northwest, with aging Aryan
Nations chief Richard Butler at its
helm, would keep him in good with
the right firearms clique, then he

The United States of
America hereby
officially apologizes
fo poUR GRQUp MERE)

fOr (TRANsGREssloN) fha f
occurred in (y<AR)

was only too happy to oblige. Yeah,
Weaver may have been a bit on the
thuggish side. Ifhe was prone to
deal in illegal aveapons then he
deserved to pay for his mistakes. No
argument there. But the attitude of
the feds turned a nickel-and-dime
arms case into a virtual
Armaggedon. The Ruby Ridge case
validated the fears of thousands
around the country that federal
agencies were out of control, even
out for blood. One "patriot
movement" internet posting last
week summed these feelings up
perfectly: When did it get so bad
in this country that men with guns
can sneak up on your property,
shoot your dog, kill your son, shoot
at you and your family, and expect

M
ou to roll over and submit?"

illions of Americans of all
political persuasions would hke the
answer to that one.

Maybe these coming trials in the
tiny mountain town of Bonner's
Ferry will give some answers.

%HERB,.
EVHMOPV

HAPP/ Howj

L ately, students on campus feel like
the runaway dog, the mutt who left
home because it got whipped by its

owner. The owner of course leaves T-bone
steaks and yummy dog grub in the front

yard, hoping to lure the animal back.
But Spot knows better, and he knows

that coming back isn't worth it.
UI students feel the same way.
The dog of course, is us, the little

people, the commoner and stuff Idaho's

athfctic department is the idiotic owner.

Enough with the metaphor crap, you

get the picture.
We, the editorial board of the Argonaut,

have decided that maybe there was a reason

for lack of fans at Idaho football games.
Possibly the dry, non-football like
atmosphere in the Kibbie Dome is
responsible. Or, did the Dome hotdogs
give you gas?

And then there's my favorite exruse, you
can't drink beer inside. Well, not a bad
excuse.

For the past three years, UI's athletic
department has done everything they could

to help the problem —and at the same

time they'e done nothing.
Example: Former Athletic Director

Pete Liske brought us the tailgates. The
tailgates have long since disappeared—
seems there was a mix-up. Liske believed

the parking lot of the Dome wasn't subject
to Moscow's open container laws, duh.

He must have had one of those

liTEhtbulbs flash above his head when an

idea came up, like the cartoons —too bad

it shattered. Liske is now doing backflips in

Ohio, while trying to come with a title for

his new book„"HowTo Run An Athletic

Department Like the White House —all

promises, no punch."

And lately, that's what the athletic
department Ilas given us: Promises.

at happened to aiding problems such
as Idaho's tentative status as a Division I-
A/AA school, lack of attendance and sub-

par opponents on the home schedule?
Idaho's answer: California dropped us

from their schedule so we could travel to
the Pocatello to play maybe the worst team
in Division I-AA, giving out tickets instead
of letting students use their Vandal card
(student apathy multiplied by a million
times with that decision), and UI scheduled
Portland State for Dad's Weekend and
UC-Davis for Homecoming (double yawn—dads from all over the U.S. are eager to
see PSU's power offense).

Fact is, UI support might fall to an
overall low after this year's stack of
blunders. And we the fans aren't coming
bark unless...well, no way that will happen.

Natural grass and an outdoor stadium

might be too much to ask for.
Although, something must be done in

order to bring the fans back
Quite honestly, it doesn't seem as

though we'e attending a I-A school.
Maybe because we'e not. Do we need to
return to the Big Sky Conference, when we

compared to other schools and could bring
fans m? Who knows?

The Argonaut editorial board recognizes
these problems and wayward solutions, and

woulcf recommend that UI students write
letters to the editor and give their opinion.

—Damon Barkdull
Sports Editor

All editorials are the opinions of the
Editorial Board which are discussed and

put to vote in weekly meetings.
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Lentil mania takes

over Pullman

Gory Brinkey of radio station
KRAO (above) gets some laughs
at the Lentil Festival while Alison
Greeberg and Tyler Meretes
(right) show their royal form as
Lentil King and Queen.

Photos by Cori Keller

AMY SANDERSON

aB'aarsa

The 1997 Lentil Festival in
Pullman entertained and fed
herds of hungry families and
Palouse locals Saturday. Lentils
were the featured attraction of the
festival that was created to
celebrate the summer lentil
harvest. There was much ado just
on the topic of these curious httle
legumes, and festival goers could
also browse the art and craft
booths, listen to live music and
have a microbrew at a beer garden
tasting tent.

Artists and crafters came from
all over the country and even the
world, as one booth featured
textiles, beads and wood carvings
from Kenya and Ghana. Live
music was provided by local band,
The Equinox, and an a capella

juartet, Kicksaw, as well as a
cattle-based blues and classic

rock group, the Roger Rogers.
The festivalprovided several

events and performances for
children. A mascot, Tase T.
Lentil, who resembled an MMvt
in overalls, strolled the play area
devoted to the kids. On the kid'
stage, a magician performed his
tricks on exicted volunteers.

There was even a coronation of
the new Little Lentil King and
Queen. One of the more exciting,
or at least wet and slimy events of
the day was a fishing derby held
in a large, inflatable plastic pool.
Lucky kids could snag a live one
to bnng it home in an ice bag.
Poles and bait were provideff and
the kids could catch up to two of
the fish brought in from a fish
farm in central Washington.

The cause of the celebration is
the fact that, according to festival
director Amber Allen, the Palouse
produces 98 percent of all lentils
produced in the United States.
The Lentil Festival is put on for
the community and is a
community event, Allen said.

The main draw of the festival
was the abundance ofyummy
lentil dishes offered by the many
food booths. "All of the food
booth entrants must have at least
one dish made from lentils," Allen
said. The lentil dishes that visitors

obbled up included lentil
amburgers, lentil chocolate cake

and an exotic lentil burrito
concoction.

A Lentil Festival tradition, the
lentil cook-off attracted entrants
from all over the nation. A mean
lentil humus from Portland won

the cold dish category and a lentil
casserole recipe from Lewiston
took home the hot dish prize.
Peter Mundt, from the Pea and
Lentil Council, was one of the
official judges of the lentil cook-
off "We received over 100
applicants from a11 over the
nation; as far as the eastern
states," said Mundt. The first 100
people entering the festival tasted
and voted for the best of the six
final lentil categories. First place
winners received $250 for their
culinary achievements. Some of
the more "unique" dishes entered
in the cook off Mundt said,
included a lentil cheesecake and
the "obscene lentil brownies"—
so called because of all the
caramel the recipe used. Someone
even made lentil cold cuts by

d .
rocessing lentils through a press,

undt added.
As for what lentils taste like,

food booth owners and lentil
eaters who were working on the
lentil chocolate cake said the
lentils don't have a strong taste of
their own and sometimes they are
on the chewy side. Ifyou want to
try a little lentil cooking ofyour
own, here is a recipe from the Pea
and Lentil Council:

Lentil Chili

t 2 fi2 cups lentils, washed t
t

5 cups water
1 packet dry onion soup mix t

i
1 can of f6 oz tomatoes or tomato sauce

I1 f/2 tsp. ctii% powder

t
f/2 fsp. cumin

i
t Bring lentils and water to boil in a large saucepan. Add dry

onion soup mfx and simmer for 30 minutes. Add rest of the
ingredients and simmer 30 minutes longer. Serve overlspaghetti, rice or corn chips. Garnish with cheese.
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Those ofyou who are familiar with
CJ's, a.k.a. Cadillac Jack's, may have
noticed some changes lately. Owner
Philip Roderick has completely
remodeled the night club giving it a
fresh new look.

"People who have been here would
notice that there is lighting change
throughout." Roderick said. "We have
a black light room which never
existed before anywhere in the area.
We have a no-smoking billiard room
which doesn't exist anywhere else," he
said.

Other changes include a jukebox, a
highly improved stage area, and a
back bar which is meant to service the
waitresses, assuring everyone faster
and more reliable service. The
women's bathroom has also been
increased in size by a whopping 250
percent.

The changes are not merely an
upgrade of the night club's original
lop> and feel.

"CJ's has been reborn." Roderick
said.

Upon first entering CJ's, you are
t'cted

by a rather large~aInting at
e top ot the staircase. The painting

was created by University of Idaho
graduate James Hacking. Hacking is
an artist who Roderick believes will
be quite successful in the future. The
painting depicts a night dub with
rabbits playing pool and having a
good time. Roderick has scrapped the
car fender as CJ's emblem and
replaced it with a rabbit which
appears above the fireplace.

Cadillac Jack's originally opened as
a cowboy bar. It was later bought by

Terry Rauguse who turned it into a
rock and roll bar called Cadillac
ack's. It was at this time that the
and Stubblehead began playing

there.
The members of Stubblehead are

all originally from Idaho. The band
consists of bassist Daryl Mead lead
singer Aaron Miller, guitarist kak
Boyle, and drummer Hill Wilcox,
Wilcox lives in Lewiston and has
played at CJ's on and off for eight
years. He is presently going to college
at Lewis and Clark State College.

"This is the sharpest and cleanest
this club has ever been." Wilcox said.

Stubblehead has been playing at
CJ's for two years now, and are very
p eased with the new look.

"It's not quite the pit that it was
lastyear." Mead said.

btubblehead covers a collage of
music from classic rock to pop, but is
leaning towards a more modern
sound these days.

"Whatever we can get people to
dance to is what we keep, and we will
just keep cycling through different
music until we find a style that people
will like." Mead said.

Stubblehead plays at CJ's
Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays.
They have doubled their repertoire of
songs, so ifyou think you'e heard all
they have to offer, think again.

As for their older material, Mead
said, "All the good stuff will be the
same, we'l try to get rid of the
stinkers."

Roderick does not think of the
Capricorn, a night club across the
street, as competition.

"We'e compliments to each other,
there is enough business for both of
us." he said.
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Zak Boyle, Aaron Miller and Daryl Mead (above I-r) of Stubblehead play at CJ's.
Zak Boyle (below left) cranks it out.

Photos b Cori Keller
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Bursting the Bulwark Buhhle
When a person is put into a situation where the people

and places around them are not quite familiar, sometimes
rhey will place themselves inside of a giant bubble. This
bubble keeps them safe from the danger of having to
converse with odd, and possibly homicidal strangers.

This bubble can be popped, however, by seeing all these
'trangers put into such absurd and sometimes embarrassing
situations. Such was the technique used by the resident
assistants of the Wallace Complex during the past week.
Armed with paper towels and saran wrap, they attempted
ro show that everyone has at least one thing in common.
They all have the ability to look like morons.

Not that I'm insulting them, because I was out there

looking like a moron with the rest of them.
It all started on the Administration Building Lawn

when they told us to get into our groups and tie ourselves

into one large complex knot. We then tried to untie

ourselves, a process which dislocated my arms from their

sockets and Forced me to type this with two pencils stuck

up my nose.
The second event consisted of us obscenely denching a

«ll of paper towels between our knees and running bacrt

and forth like a down with his thong on fire. My hall won

this event because that is the way
we usually walk around the dorm.

Then it was time to decide which five of us
would get bound together in Saran Wrap before, you
guessed it, running back and forth like five guys who by
some chance of fate had ended up bound together in
microwavable sheets of plastic.

The final event of the day was the much awaited
scavenger hunt, which pitted hall against hall in a figh for
the titfe of "That Hall That Won The Scavenger Hunt."

Our group ran through the Administration Building,
across streets, swam crocodile infested waters, past Grant'
Tomb, realized that we had taken a wrong turn, and
resumed our search at the Kibbie Dome.

After 10 minutes of scouring the Kibbie Dome for a
clue, I found one and told the guys I was with. It then
came to my attention that I was with the wrong group and
mine was long gone.

Alone and confused, I vrandered back to my dorm. It
was then that something truly miraculous happened. A
squirrel either out of ferocity or clumsiness, Few out of a
tree an) smacked me upside the head. I was startled, to say
the least, and my first thought was that I had wandered

into a game of squirrel golf, a sport that is quite popular on
campus as I understand.

I then realized how lucky I was. Out of all the disease
infested rodents in the world, I could have been hit with a
lot worse. A large, rabid, dog, for example.

The squirrel was fine. He gave me the finger, put a
curse on my first born, and scampered into the cafeteria
from whence he came. The blow to the head really put
things into perspective for me, however.

Up in my home of Alaska, getting hit in the head by a
fur bearing mammal is considered a good omen, unless of
course it is dead.

So I was naturally relieved that after all the absurdities I
had previously experienced in first day of college life, I had
some definite assurance that the year would not be a crock.
Yes, I was reborn the moment that squirrel collided with
my cranium, and I can only hope that he took something
special from the experience as well.
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Students will find themselves "On The Edge"

ot the Student Union Building

Vl Outdoor Program

Raft Trip
Salmon River

Paddle Raft Trip Iday)
Saturday, Sept. 6th

'30
Includes Transpartation 8, Equipment

Sign-up at the Outdoor Program Office

~ SUB Basement ~

Student Organizational
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September 3rd
Library Plaza
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Senate Meeting

I 0'met l3tl00daMaI
I one hour of biliiards I

I-
bring a friend!

I l3ms<s l3OmM~g I
I howl one game and I

get second fREf!

'nion Bowling & Billiards

MARIS CUNDITH
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Sawyer Brown, unlike their hit song, didn't take the
dirt road to the top ctf Silver Mountain. They took the
gondola instead. Sawyer Brown, 1996Academy of
County Music vocal group of the year, performed
Friday night at Silver Mountain in Kellogg, Idaho.

Under a starry sky with trees softly silhouetted in the
background, Sawyer Brown boogied to a sell-out
crowd. Lead vocal Mark Miller, from Ketchum, Idaho,
entertained the crowd with high energy and fast
dancing.

Most songs had the audience of2200 singing along
and making fast moves of their own. Crowd favorites
induded "The Boys BcMe," "The Walk" and "Thank
God for You," "Dirt Road" aroused the crowd's wanna-
be singers to explode with song. Miller dedicated the
popular song "Cafe on the Corner" to Idaho's farmers,
and it received an enthusiastic response. "Six Days on

,, ~/

'//i'
'/

the Road," from their new album of the same name,
was a definite crowd pleaser.

Sawyer Brown put on a stellar performance.
Frontman Miller was really enjoying himself,

encouraging the audience to cut loose. One die-hard
fan ran forward with a camera, Miller took it, snapped
a picture of himself, and handed the camera back to
her. With 13 years of touring experience behind them,
the band knows how to have fun. Miller joked with the
crowd, saying at his feet was a marker that reminded
thc bands where they were playing. The marker read
"Silver Mountain, Kellogg, Idaho." Idaho was spelled
Idahoe,

Sawyer Brown's music attracted an interesting
variety ofpeople. Families with small kids and
teenagers as well as senior citizens enjoyed the music
under the stars and cool mountain air.

Special guest band, Backroads, got the crowd going
before and after Sawyer Brown". performance. Waiting
lines for the gondola heading down the mountain were

long and windy, yet Backroads made the waiting
worth it. Playing for at least two hours after
Sawyer Brown finished, the easy-to-dance-to

band kept concert goers happy, as
did the bar in the lodge, which

, was still in full swing after the

/ show.

r
Glass bottles, cans, and liquor

are prohibited as well as coolers

/ above 16 inches. Chairs are
available for rent at $2 per chair,

~however, most people relaxed on
the grass with blankets.

You'e out of luck ifyou
missed a concert on the mountain
this summer. Sawyer Brown
wrapped up the Summer Concert
Series which started with
Diamond Rio on July 11.

Besides the summer concert
series, Silver Mountain offers

. mountain biking, a tour of a
reconstructed Forest Service fire
lookout on Kellogg Peak, nd
opportunities to ride the world'
longest gondola.

Silver Mountain is open seven
days a week through Labor Day

o

weekend, moving to weekends
only through Oet. 5, then on to
the snow skiing and
snowboarding season.

Wednesday,

August 21th
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University of Idaho
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The Moscow community is like
no other. Give or take five minutes
to beat the traffic, and you can be
heading out of town on an
adventure. Easy to explore, the
Palouse offers a variety of quick
trips suited to fit yow busy
schedule. Lying behind all these
rolling hilis ofgolden wheat, a
wonderland ofbeauty awaits you.

First, take advantage of escapes
on campus. Check out the
University of Idaho's Arboretums.
Both are located off Nez Perce
Drive. The Charles Houston
Shattuck Aboretum is on the north
side of Nez Perce Drive. The
fourteen acres filled with a variety
of trees allow for a peaceful,
tranquil walk. South of Nez Perce
Drive is the UI's Arboretum and
Botanical Garden. Beautifully
landscaped with collections of
international trees and plants, the
Arboretum offers 63 acres of trails
in which to unwind.

Ifyou'e in the mood to view
huge trees, then head out to either
of these neat places. White Pine
Scenic Drive, east of Potlatch on
Highway 6, boasts a giant white

ine tree four hundred years old.
cated within the St.Joe National

Forest, National Recreation Trails
are accessible &om the parking lot
of the giant white pine. Shady and
cool, this is a great spot to view
scenic, old growth timber.

Staying on Highway 6 on
White Pine Sceruc Driv, head
north tiLking Highway. 3 towards
Clarkia, and hook up with Highway
8 in Bavill and heacf to Elk River.
This stretch of road offers mind

numbing scenic tranquillity and
takes you to the giant western red
cedar tree. The tree is 18 feet in
diameter and believed to be around
3,000 years old. A National
Recreational Trail, an easy to
moderate hike, leading to the tree
can be accessed about 10 miles
north of Elk River. Stop and get
directions to the trail in Elk Fiver.

Located about 2 miles outside of
Elk River, as you head back to
Moscow, is Elk Creek Falls
Recreation Area. To view all three
falls, hike to the Lower Falls first
and follow the trail up to the
Middle and Upper Falls. The
Middle Falls have the longest
waterfall, around 90 feet, and are
spectacular. You might find yourself
heading out to this area again and
again.

Another neat
spot full of
beautiful trees
is the Hobo
Cedar Grove

Botanical Area. This is one of the
oldest cedar groves in the world,
estimated tobe in the seedling stage
around 1492.Take Highway 8 to
Bovill and head toward Clarkia on
Highway 3.Turn into Clarkia and
take Clarkia-Marble Creek Road
No. 321.Drive to Hobo Pass,
intersection No. 33573 turn right
and watch for signs to Hobo Cedar
Grove. The trail is a self-guided
nature trail offering information
describing plants and wildlife of the
area.

A hike real dose to campus is
Kamiak Butte County Park. Take
Highway 27 north ofPullman to
access this butte which offers

r
anoramic views of the Palouse.
he trail to the top is about a mile

long, and has several switchbacks.
Take advantage of the quick

trips the Palouse and
surrounding areas

offers and enjoy
the paradise of

many
wonders.

r

//
r

Local excursions provide quick escapes
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Thc Palouse Clearwater
Environmental Institute is a local,
non-profit organization. Originally
called Hanford Watch, the
pfganization evolved from citizen
concern about toxic chemicals
released from Hanford Nudear
plant, and evolved to grassroots
environmental issues.

Currently, PCEI focuses on

programs induding sustainable

agriculture, environmental

education, transportation and water

quality.
Citizen involvement in decisions

surrounding local and regional
environmental problems is PCEI's
main goal. Opportunities for
involvement in issues indude
attending membership meetings,
farm tours, or volunteering time
and skills. Volunteer opportunities
abound at PCEI, and internships
and directed studies are encouraged
and welcomed.

Jen Elliott Bell, Landscape
Architecture major, interned last

year as the Learn and Serve

prop am coordinator. She joined
the 3'CEI team this year accepting
the position of Environmental
Education Coordinator. Bell'
background is in early childhood
development and she loves working
with kids, In sharing her vision for
the new programs shc is currently
working on, Bell realizes "projects
make students more aware ofwhat
their actions do to help their
community." Ifyour interests
include environmental education
and working with elementary kids,

j give PCEI a calL
Colette DePhelps, Community

Food Systems Program
Coordinator, is interested in
"bringing farmers and consumers
together and providing
opportunities for citizens to be

involved in local agricultural
systems." To focus on the
importance of citizen awareness and
involvement in the production of
sustainable and organic production
systems, PCEI is offering farm and
market garden tours,

Extended this year to allow
university students to participate,
three more tours are scheduled for
the fall, to provide a chance to leam
more about local food systems. An
all day tour of the Palouse is
scheduled for Sept. 20. Cost is $20
with a catered lunch featuring
locally grown produce.

Two other tours cover Coeur
d'Alene and Spokane, and the
Clearwater Valley. For more
information on the tours contact
PCEI at 882-1444.

Ifyou have any time to spare,
Adam Thornbrough, Watersheds
Project Coordinator, could sure use
help planting some 23,000 plants.
Located west of campus by the
sewage treatment plant, the project
is designed to develop a wetlands
treatment system to enhance water
quality. The project entails building
rectangular cells in which to contain
treated water from the sewage
plant. Wetlands work to further
restore water quality before the
water is released into Paradise
Creek. The wetlands will also

rovide wildlife habitat.
ornbrough praised UI volunteer

efforts last year involving the
project saying, "fraternities put in
over 1000 hours."

If interested in volunteering or
learning more about the
organization, just give them a call
or drop by the office, located
behind Moscow Hotel.

PCEI's newsletter,
Environmenral Nnus, is published

uarterly and can be found at the
tudent Union Building, Moscow

Food Coop, or at their headquarters
downtown.
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'orthtnd'funk.out6t Rubberneck will be spreading it on thick

tonight aiid'to'morrow Tii+t at 3ohn's Alley in Moscow. The group

pia)> a bei:fy blend of soul, and rock that gets yow booty

»Skirt'omi!.icheek them out, or be forever square.

"The Prichrird 'Gillciy'n Main Street in Moscow hss a new .

exhIbit"Diop by',riiid iri'dulge your senses in the'cool> and calm
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tomorrow nfght,-'and Dervish wN play in Thursday.
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Vandal volleyball team will face their first real test on Friday when they face the
University of Michigan in the Washinton Tourney in Seattle.

KINDRA MEYER

ASSISTANT StOATS SSITOS

All that glitters, is not gold.
During Friday night's Silver and Gold

volleyball scrimmage, the silver squad
delivered illumination as well.

However, the evening's match continued
to sparkle and fade —powerful kills and

crustung blocks followed by hesitation and
miscommunication.

So goes the saying, practice makes

perfect.
For the University of Idaho Vandals,

Friday's scrimmage provided a needed
break from grueling daily doubles. The
match provided an opportunity not only for
fans to see how the team is coming along,
but celebrated the two week's end of double
sessions.

First of all, this gave us the chance to
play without the restrictions ofleaniing and
to feel comfortable playing as a team," said
Idaho head coach Car[ Ferreira.

As for any indication about this season'
turnout, the match may have answered few
questions.

Ferreira spilt the team into a lofty
starters/non-starting squad, but shifted
players often. Mainstays for the gold team
consisted of Kyle Leonard, Jessica Moore,
Beth Craig, AIIi Nieman and Anna
Reznicek. Dual setter Lani Kim and senior
Jemena Yocom spent most of their minutes
on the gold side as well.

Although the gold team's make-up likely
reflected this season's starting line-up,
Ferreira stresses that it's not necessarily that
they are more valuable to the team.

Players that start, do for a particular
reason. Maybe they are more experienced
or maybe at their position they can offer us
something that somebody else can't offer,
but in order to be successful we need more
than six players," Ferreira said.

The battle between the hues got off to a
shaky start with a poor hitting percentage
and some position confusion, but eventually

play became fluid leading the gold team to
a 16-14victory. They continued their
domination until game three, when the
silver team delivered paybacks with solid
blocking and scrappy defense to win 7-15.

They could not hold off the likes of
Moore, Leonard and Craig forever, though,
as the gold team wrapped up the scrimmage
with a crushing 15-1 attack.

Not only were fans excited to see them
lay, but it provided a well-deserved break
or the athletes.

"It was good coming together to play
and have fun in a game situation. Our team
chemistry is very strong," Nieman said.

Nieman, who stayed with the gold, was
occasionally joined by another promising
freshman, Sally Powers. Powers, who red-

shirted last year, is a middle-blocker out of
Wyoming.

Ferreira is pleased that he saw so many
of his coaching stafFs tactics being utilized,
but there is still a long way to go.

"I saw a number of positive things
tonight," Ferreira said. "Our offense is

being run on both sides of the net, and
there is relevant communication. Are we as

efficient as we could be? Of course not. We
definitely need to side out pass more
efficientl~ and work on system blocking and
defense.

Moore, a strategic element to Idaho's
offense, feels the team is on the right track—it's all just a matter of time. "With the
new coaching staff and system, everything
is different. The team is coming along very
well, slowly but surely."

Setting is still a main concern for Idaho,
but confidence grows every day.

"The middle is one of the most difficult
to set and it gets frustrating for everyone,
but Carl really focuses on the relationships
between players," Moore said.

This weekend the Vandals will truly be
ut to the test as they face Michigan,

ashington and Rhode Island in the
Washington Tournament. Held in Seattle,
the tournament provides UI's first crack at
competition.

"Iknow we play U ofW (University of
Washington), who are ranked in the top
20," Nieman said. "To knock them off
would really give us national recognition. I
vrant us to play like we know we can."

a'"

Carl Ferreira

Friday's fa/1
scrimage shows

effective ogensiee

line
BARRY GRAHAM

STATS

If tne University of Idaho
football team had any concerns
about how potent its offense was
in 1997, the Vandals need not
worry after Friday's fall
scrimmage.

Idaho exploded for 550 yards,
456 coming through the air.
Idaho had 23 first downs in all, 16
coming via the pass. Quarterbacks
Brian Brennan and Ed Dean
combined to complete 22-of-43
passes for 382 yards and two
touchdowns, although Vandal
coach Chris Tormey felt that the
team may have been laboring.

"We were a little sluggish
offensively," Tormey said. "The

guys were tired. It was our 23rd
practice in 13 days."

The ground game
manufactured 94 yards as Joel
Thomas rushed for 51 yards on
six carries with two touchdowns.
His longest run came on an 18-
yard scamper. Anthony Tenner
had a long run of 23 yards as he
rushed for 42 total yards ori five

The Vandal quarterbacks
found plenty of targets induding
Matt McElravy who caught six
passes for 83 yards including a 68-
yard reception.

Ryan Prestimonico caught two
asses for 54 yards, Ethan Jones
ad two catches for 36 yards and a

score, Vern Benard hauled in
three receptions for 83 yards, and
Jerome Thomas also added three
catches for 49 yards. Ryan
LaPointe caught two balls for 36

ards and a score and Deon Price
ad two catches for 28 yards and a

touchdown.
"We have some tough

decisions to make at wide
receiver," Tormey said. "There is-
a lot of talent at the position."

Also as impressive was the
Vandal defense, which Tormey
said played an effective
scrimmage.

"The defense played pretty
well," Tormey said. "We have a
lot more speed on that side of the
b+ II

Freshman linebacker Chris
Nofoaiga recorded two sacks and

Chris Tormey

Vandal offense off to good start
~ I ~

News and Notes
Deadirnes for Intramural Sports

-The entry deadline to turn in
forms to compete in flag football
is on Tuesday at 5 p.m.

-Those who wish to officiate
flag football this season must
attend a certification meeting on
Wednesday at 4:30p.m. in room
201 of the Physical Education
Building.

-Also, there is an intramural
manager's meeting on Thursday
at 4:30p.m. in room112 of the
UCC.
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an interception while John
Harper also had a sack. Senior
cornerback Ryan McGinnis had
a fumble recovery.

The Vandal special teams
also played a key factor in the
scrimmage as 'Mike O'Neal
punted three times for 13S
yards, which averaged to 46
yards per kick. The
combination of Troy Scott and
Jesse Taylor hit all of their extra
point attempts and Scott hit 3-
of-4 field goals with a long of
3S yards.

The Vandals only
committed six penalties for 35
yards, which Tormey said was a
key element of the scrimmage.

"We made a lot less mental
mistakes than we did in the
earlier scrimmage," Tormey
said.

The Vandals open the
season with an away game at
the Air Force Academy
Saturday at 11 a.m.

Brian Brennan (11)avoids an
intense pass rush in Saturday'
intrasquad scrimmage.

Then enroll in our 2 credit course
for music, theatre 8 art

appreciation combined with
college success strategies!

d 0

p p p

p o

Register by computer or come to the
TUtoring 8 Academic Assistance Center

(next to the Satellite SUB) 886-8307

I I

The Argonaut needs two energetic, dependable

people (must be current Ul students) to circulate

the paper throughout campus and Moscow.

Salary is $220/month. Hours are approx. 2-5 am

Tuesdays and Fridays (about $9/hour). You wrll

use our van. A valid driver's license is a plus.

Serious inquiries only should call 885-7794.

I l

EAll ClASSES BEGIN
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
kidskarate hexing

Jgrappling .kick hexing

knife and stick

MOSCOW FITNESS
408 S. MAlN

CONTACT
MARK ROHU'ING gg ~ ~

882-3864 QilAQ~

University otldaho

Furniture, Computers, Tables, Sofas, File Cabinets,
Electronic Equipment, Etc.

O'HL'ittt: Thursday, August 28
11'lTL'IlL': Central Services at 3rd and Line

IIM1'.: 5:30pm - 7:30pm

This is a two hour, pre-priced, and spot bid sale.
A/I items offered on a first come, first serve basis.

tJtfe have many items to liquidate from our current inventory.
No previewing of items prior to sale time.

For more information call (208) 885-6255

~ ~
$

I ~

I ~ I I I

~ ~ III I Il

We have a variety of rental

properties throughout Moscow

Call or stop by for a

listing of available

properties. UOU JL UOUSPIU
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Hard uncork and experience makes Wilson one to match

BRAD NEUENDORF

STAFF

For those who are amongst the
true Vandal football fans, it might
be hard to forget Idaho's twin
forces Ryan Phillips and Barry
Mitchell who narrowed in on
opposing quarterbacks from their
defensive end positions. They
combined for 99 grueling tackles
and 15 sacks.

The scenery this season will be
quite different. Phillips is with the
New York Giants, Mitchell gone
to the Atlanta Falcons —who is
left for the Vandal front?

The answer is senior Tim
Wilson (6-foot, 270 pounds).

Wilson in his junior season
was responsible for 24 tackles,
including six tackles-for-loss and
two sacks. His best game last year
was a six-tackle effort against
Utah State. Wilson admits,
though, he was not in good
enough shape.

"I ran all summer, I wanted to
come into this year's camp in
shape," Wilson said. "Last year I
was out of shape totally —a
complete lard.

In his sophomore season he
had a career high seven sacks.

With his hard work over the
summer and his new role as a
leader, his goal of 11 sacks this
season may be within reach.

The graduate of Garfield High
in Seattle was among the Seattle
Times top 50 high scltool players
in the state ofWashington and
was a second-team all-1VIetro
linebacker and tight end as a
junior, and first-team all-Metro
linebacker as a senior.

Wilson is in his fourth season
as a starter for the Vandals, so it'

no wonder why Wilson believes
his strength comes from
experience.

"My experience is the strongest
single aspect of my game,"
Wilson said. "I have to use my
experience to try and help the
young guys pick up their game as
well as pick up mine."

Wilson also knows that
without standouts Barry Mitchell,
Ryan Phillips or Jason Shelt, he is
expected to be the leader on the
field. Wilson is the four-year
starter who has also been under

Tim Qlilson

the direction of Idaho's standout
defensive ends, ready to accept
this role as team leader.

"I am going to try and take a
leadership role. Being a leader
improves my game and makes me
more confident," Wilson said.

Wilson is not the only bright
spot for the Vandal's defense,
though.

Returning in the Vandal's

secondary is all four starters from
last season —Arnold Gunn,
Ryan McGinnis, Bryson Gardner
and Kevin Hill.

Any Vandal fan knows our
secondary in the past has been
somewhat questionable, but
returning aD four starters from
your secondary is a help.

"They'e (the secondary) only
as good as the defensive line and
the linebackers," Wilson said. "If
we can't get any pressure on the
quarterback then that makes their
job that much harder."

Expected to help Tim Wilson
put pressure on the quarterback
are John Harper and Nick
Alexakos.

Had Phillips or Mitchell not
been around last season, John
Harper would have seen a lot
more playing time. The 6-foot-2,
234 pound senior from Mountain
Home has a mighty cleat to fill.

"John Harper is really fast, very
smart and always plays hard,"
Wilson said. "I think they Qohn
Harper and Nick Alexakos) have
otten a lot better from last year.

eir pass rush and run block has
im roved a lot."

ast season the Vandals
finished second in the Big West
in total defense, allowing 384
yards per game. And with Idaho
returning seven of those starters
from last year's team the Vandal
defense is looking tough.

The keys for the defense will
be how John Harper and Nick
Alexakos fill the cleats left behind
by Mitchell and Phillips.

However, the always consistent
Wilson must take on a leadership
role if the Vandal defensive front
is to have a chance against an
offense like Nevada's.
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Tim Wilson (95) brings some much needed experience Io a young Idaho
defensive line.
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The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of campus rep,
No safes involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time lob earnmgs. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call;

Campus Rep Program
American Passage Mtdia fnc

100 West Harrison St. Suite S-150
Seattle, WA 98119

(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

Rush registration will be held August 25-29 &
September 2A from 10:00am to 2:00 pm outside the

Bookstore and outside the library

Stop by and meet us or call 885-4686!
George Paris, O.D.
Mrmhrr ln'nht Oprtmrrrirl rfutr.
Mrmhrr, rrmrrimn Oprtmrrrirr intr.
Mrmhrn Ctnrurt lwnr re otr.

PARIS VISION CENTER
1205 E.6th St., Moscow

Call now- 882-3434

Call today for n free Ier of
contact lenses with the pur-

chnse of n contact lense pack-
age. Some exemptions mnv
n ly. (exp. Sept. 20, 1997)

AgndablePrices.Expert Vision Care Friendly, Caring.St@+
For over 12 years, I'e been committed to affordable prices, and stand behind my work as well. When
you visit me you'l walk away knowing we'e dealt with your concerns and we'e done everything
possible to solve those problems.

We care about your visual welfare ~ Thorough vision health exams ~ Over 700 fashion frames
from budget to glamour 'll kinds of contact lenses ~ Laser and post cataract care

Service that puts you first ~ Affordable fees ~ We will bill your insurance ~ Most insurance plansaccepted 'mergency Care 'uick Turnaround with an in-house lnb 'epairs while u wait
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crawny football walk-on makes team cIIlldren are focus III sfadlIIIII oflelIIIIII
Associated Press

TULSA, Okla. —People
ll Jeremy Golden that he is
azy.
They want to know why the

orts editor of the campus
wspaper —a guy with Tom

humb dimensions (5-foot-4
2 by 142 pounds) and zero
otball experience —is trying to
alk on as a wide receiver at the
niversity ofTulsa.
"I am a little crazy," he said.

ut I don't think I'm crazy for
hat I'm doing because I'm

appy doing it. If I didn't do it, I
ould have regretted it. I had to
o it.

Golden is a football nut, but
ever put on pads until now.

The small prep school he
ttended in Albuquerque, N.M.,
id not offer the sport. He
ways wondered what it would
e like to play the game that he
atches on television every
aturday and Sunday.

So, during spring drills and
o-a-days, he chased a dream

nd practiced with players more
han twice his weight. Golden is

ay behind and way undersized
nd not blessed with the kind of
peed necessary to overcome a
eight disadvantage. Even if he
akes substantial progress, there

s no guarantee he will ever play
ne snap. But the sophomore
oughed it out through spring
rills and two-a-day preseason
ractices.

Coaches are not going to run
him off if he can continue to
take whatever is dished out.

Said head coach Dave Rader,
"I feel like at the University of
Tulsa, with the university that
we are and what I am asked to
do, if a student wants to play
football and meets certification,
then the game is for the
students. He's a student in good
standing and he likes the game

so, he, in my opinion, should be
allowed to play."

Initially, however, Rader was
wary of the sports editor trying
out for the team.

"At first I thought he was a
media plant," joked the coach,
"But he went through everything
and he's done a good job. You
can do nothing but respect him.
He's trying."

If a heavy hitter ever
unloaded on Golden, it would
probably snap him in half.

Don t think it hasn't crossed
his mind. He got a little scared
and a little nervous the first time
he was really jolted, but has since
come to grips that contact is part
of the job.

Now he concentrates on
having fun and getting better,

Golden wants to get bigger
and smarter and faster. He
followed a summer regimen
devised by strength and
conditioning coach Jeff Fish.

He joined a gym and lifted
and ran. A former college player
who is a friend of the family
threw him passes over and over
again. All that work got him a
spot on the preseason depth
chart, albeit at the bottom.

The odds are still very much
against him. That raises this
question: Could Golden be
happy three years down the road
if he finishes his career without
ever stepping on the field?"I'e never really thought
about that because I'e always
pictured myself playing one day,
even if it' lust for one game," he
said.

Rader is not in the business of
smashing dreams. He refuses to
say Golden will never play.

"You don't want to ever do
that because I don't think you
should ever say never," he said.
"Maybe someday he will get out
there."

Players have accepted and
encouraged Golden. They
sometimes invoke the name
"Rudy."

"I told him he had the heart
and that's all you need," said
linebacker Rich Young. "He was
worried about his size and
strength and of course that's a
key issue in Division I football.
But I think the real key is having
a big heart, Like they say, it's not
the dog in the fight, but the fight
in the dog."

Golden tries to pattern
himself after senior receiver Wes
Caswell. Despite a 5-8, 183-

IU
ound frame, Caswell is among

's best players.
Golden admits he doesn'

have Caswell's skills, "but if I
could picture myself as an ideal
kind of player, I would want to
be him because of his attitude
and the way he plays. He's got
the most guts out there and he'
talented and he knows what he is
doing."

Said Caswell, "I know he'
small, but I'm small, too. If I
would have quit every time
somebody told me that I was too
small and couldn't do something,
I would h re quit football a long
time ago. He's got a big heart
and he s getting better, so he
should just hang in there."

After practice Wednesday,
Golden was introduced to NFL
Hall of Famer Steve Largent, a
former TU receiver. Largent told
Golden "never let anyone tell
you that you are too small or too
slow."

Largent was cut by the
Houston Oilers as a rookie
because he was supposedly too
slow.

Golden said ne has come too
far to quit now.

"I can do this," he said. "I'e
just got to be patient and keep
plugging away."

Assoeissed Press

NEW YORK —Arthur Ashe
would have been pleased.

Arthur Ashe Stadium, the new
22,547-'seat centerpiece of the U.S.
Open, was unveiled for the first time
Saturday with the focus, appropriately,
on children.

"It's just the biggest, nicest, most
beautiful," said Martina Hinjs, the top
seed in the women's singles. Just
everything is the greatest in America,
you know,"

At the age of 16, even Hingis, the
world's No. 1-ranked player, was part
of the "older generation" as 20,000
youngsters, by one estimate, enjoyed
on-court interactive games, dinics and
exhibits.

As Mary Pierce, one of the world'
top players, practiced on one court,
another court featured a wheelchair
tennis match while a third had a speed
gun set up to dock serves.

MaliVai Washington hdd a dinic
with members of the Boys Bc,Girls
Clubs ofAmerica. John McEnroe
staged a dinic with youngsters from the
City Parks Foundation.

Actor LeVar Burton, Olympic
gymnast silver medalist Jair Lynch,
author Robert Miller and NBC
weatherman Christopher Nance also
were on hand.

At a ribbon-cutting ceremony,
Jeanne Moutoussamy-Ashe and
Camera Ashe, Arthur's widow and
daughter, were joined by Harry
Marmion, president and chairman of
the board of the United States Tennis
Association; Julia Levering, USTA first
vice president; and former Ncw York
City Mayor David Dinkins.

Missing was Rudolph Giuliani, the
current mayor, who announced Friday
that he will not attend the stadium
opening ceremonies tonight in protest
over a contract with the U.S. Open.
The festivities will indude singer
Whitney Houston and dozens ofpast
U.S. Open champions.

GiuIiani has d that under the
contract, which was signed by Dinkins

just before he left ofIice, the city could
be forced to pay the USTA as much as
$325,000 in fines ifplanes &om nearby
LaGuardia Airport Qew overhead
during the two-week tournament.

"The city ofNew York has nothing
to do with where airplanes Qy," the
mayor said Friday at City Hall. "I
believe it's outrageous for the city of
New York to be in a situation v here it

has to pay fines to the USTA if
airplanes Qy over the tennis stadium,"

But Marmion said any fines actually
would "go to the Recreation
Department in New York City, and the
City Council of the City ofNew York
determines who gets the money."

"We don't want the money. That'
not our objective," Marmion said.

According to Marmion, because the
USTA is a private organization, it has
no standing with the federal
government,

Consequently, ifthere are any
questions concerning Qy-overs, "the
municipality has to go in our behalf. All
we ask is the borough president of
Queens come with us to the FAA in
the event there are significant Qy-
overs."

Marmion said that the lease
provisions would kick in only if there
are Qy-overs for other than safety
re as oils.

"Planes Qy over all the time when
it's doudy and the wind is the wrong
way," Marmion said; Ilmt doesn'
count in this situafion, period. It's as
sim le as that.'J

er the ribbon-cutting ceremony,
where the Shckinah Youth Mass Choir
of Queens performed, the crowd
entered the new stadium where they
watched a mixed doubles match
between the Williams sisters —Venus
and Serena —and the Jensen brothers—Luke and Murphy. The match was
umpired by comedian Bill Cosby, who
then hosted a tennis

and entertainment extravaganza that
induded the Hanson Brothers. Hingis
and Andre Agassi.
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NIKE ~AI R PEGASUS
An extremely versatile training shoe that
continues the tradition of offering techincal
features at a great value. Breathable upper.

Men's Sizes 74.95

I

t- sjr.

'-,,'IKE~ AIR MAX TRIAX
Versatile training shoe with superior cushioning.
Brealhable mesh and synthetic feather upper.. with Phylon-urethane midsole tor stability.

Men's Sizes 89.95 '' 51.9

,"@~ NIKE ~AIR ESSENTIAL
k~D The shoe for enthusiastic walkers demandin
;,"~ comfort. Full-length Phylon midsole with an
j<4 Air-Sole unit in heel.

;-k Men's Sizes

t.-

',"

NIKE ~ENERSE
Athletic, entry-level classic Total Conditioning
shoe. The SLP full-grain leather upper features
breathable mesh. fvfofded Phylon midsole.

Women's Sizes 43a&%7 „-i~,,::„'p,",

NIKE ~RIILRY A.S.
Having performed well as a players'hoe, this
shoe is now available with an off-courl look. Full-
length Phylon midsoie provides cushioning.

Men's Sizes 51.96

NIKE ~CROSS TRAINER A.S.
Wardrobe friendly, solid entry-level shoe designed
for on-couA and otf-courf use. Soft full-grain

leather upper cushioned wilh Airliner sockliner.

Men's sizes 50 .96

NIKE ~CROSS TRAINER A.S.
Soft, leather cross trainer with superior comfort
and fit, Full-grain leather upper with a full-length
Phylon midsole. Air-Sole unit in heel.

Women's Sizes 47.96

NIKE ~RIM BREAKER
Accessible players'hoe, inspired by the Cusfom
Force. Contrucfed of a rich lealher upper and a
durable polyurethane midsole.

Men's Sizes 5$ .96

RICES EFFECTSv'E
UGUST 26-SEPTEMBER 2. 1104 PIJLLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM

LIMITED TO
STOCK ON

HAND.
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Popular prehistoric catch phrases "You know these wings would've come in
much more handy if I had them at the time
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-BR Apt., adjacent Ul, quiet, view, W/D,

ilvate yard, $460 882-3676

-BR House, close Ul, rec-rm, study. 2 fire-

iaces,large yard, $640 882-3676

bdrm, 2ba Deer Park Condo. Available

Now! (208}939-8637or (208}367-3315ask

Ior Doug- or contact Palouse Properties at

882-6280.

Deluxe 28drm apartment 3 blocks from

Ul Move in 9/1/97! W/D, dishwasher. air

conditioner, etficient gas heat, fenced

yard/garden. Storage shed, pets okay.

$600/mo. Call N2-4149,

Room, board, & $100/mo in exchange lor

1ohr/wk caring for delightful 5yo boy & light

housework. Separate bedroom, full bath,

closets, TV/VCR, phone, computer, garage.
882-9770

I I I

Roommate needed, Share nice, clean

condo close to campus! No smoking, no

pets. $250/mo. +deposit. 883-1042 or

(208)926-4449.

Honda Spree, 1,700 miles, excellent condi-
tion. $400 882-3676

Newer Sears Mini-fridge. 883-7835

1985 Pontiac Grand Am. Air, auto, AM/FM,

$1900/OBO, 835-6691.

1965 Ford Mustang 200 6-cylinder. New

tires, $3000/OBO. 835-6691

Snakes for sale. Several species, wholesale
prices. 883-4766

Mountain Blkes! Illness forces sale of all

bikes. ~ 1997 1/2 1011 suspension Sottride
Firestorm. Only 30 miles on it. Over $2000
new -will sacrifice $1200. ~ 1996 Parkpre

top of line. Aluminum, Rockshox, Judy SL,
XT, V-brakes, Manitou MachV SX tork.

$750. ~ Tandem bicycle, Yokota Project
USA, 20/18 size, 2 sets wheels, lull XT.

Softride Stoken Stem Girven Flex Stem for

captain. Over $3000 new. Like New condi-
tion. $1500. ~ Roof Racks -2bike, $100,
3bike, $150. 885-2650

SEllED CARS from $175.
Porsches,Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,

Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area.

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 lor

current listings.

~ I

The Social & Economic Sciences Research
Center (SESRC) is accepting applications
for telephone interviewers for Fall 1997 8
Spring 1998. Candidates must have excel-
lent communication skills & be able to work
12-20 hrs/wk at WSU Research Park (1425
NE Terre View Dr.). $5.50/hr. Applications
due 9/10/97. Pick up applications 7:30-
4:00. Wilson Hall 133, WSU, Pullman, WA

or 509-335-1151.

tf1 Campus Fundraiser

Raise all the money your group needs by

sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your cam-

pus. No investment 8 very little time need-

ed. There's no obligation, so why not call for

information today

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Trl State Nannies at 800-
549-2132.

Moscow School District !f281
Late Night Program Coordinator,

$10.44/hour, closes 9/3/97. Application

available at Moscow School District, 650 N

Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
208 892-1126 AA/EOE

Moscow School Dist. ff281
Alternative School Teacher Pool: Teachers

needed tor PE./Health; Science, Math. 30-
day positions, 3.00 pm - 9:30 pm. Open

until suitable candidates are found in each
area. Must meet minimum requirements tor

an Idaho Education Credential with appro-

priate endorsements. Application forms

available lrom Personnel Office, Moscow

School District, 650 N. Cleveland St.,
Moscow, ID 83843-3569, 208-892-1126.

Help Wanted "Idaho Calling" Phonathon

9/14-12/11 Sun-Thur 4 30-8.30
Work 2+ shifts per week.

$5.15per hour + incentives

Apply at Office ot Development

619 Nez Perce Drive (885-7069)
Apps due Sept 10 Apply Early!

First Call Health Services CNA's needed

Variable hours available. Will work with your

schedule. Call 882-6463.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-

lars. Free information. Call 410-347-1475.

Epton House Association seeks

highly motivated, positive, dependable

person for weekend position working with

deveiopmentally disabled arlults Hours

Friday 9;30pm-Saturday Bpm AND

Sunday 10am-9;30pm. Also early morn-

ing weekly positions open Phone 332-
7553 between 10m.2pm.

FT/PT positions open $5.50-$6 00/hour,

depending on experience 882-7230, ask for Al.

Piano 8 violin lessons. Mcf(ee's Music
Studio Early registration discount for 9/1

885-1493.

From Renaissance to rock, GTR GUITAR

STUDIO offers quality affordable instruc-

tion for guitar and bass Call IN2-6733
for more information

Taking the GRE or LSAT7

Ul Test Prep classes help get you prepared.

Openings tor GRE (9/17-10/8) and LSAT

(9/15-29). Fee: $67. Call Ul Enrichment

Program (885-6486) to register
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Generously donated

by Coke

Generously donated

by Pepsi

Mountain Bike Giveaway!
Sweatshirts! T-shirts!

$400 in school supplies
from the Ul Bookstore!
8 winners —$50 each

S E

t

„,I.,„, g':, ":,::~-.':-';",.;:::„;::,.:.'I':::,":; '::."'; ';:.-'""';:::"";::„:;"White Water Raft Trip

generously donated by Northwest River Supply

COpy Center! POp a ballOOn for a color printing coupon inside!

4g COpleS for the month of September

Latah Federal Credit Union Drawing for $50 cash!
Vandal Card Office Drawing for $50 on you vandal card account

Union Bowling,8 Billiards Bowling, Pool, 8 Video Games
BB5 7g40 Brewing for a Vandal sweatshirt generously

donated by the Ul Bookstore
' .~""'""".""-""::""".';".;",;.":""'-'aslr',-"..Kte~.",".:.Your Salon in the SUB', Orawlng for a liter (each) of Bio}age shampoo and conditioner

'
.;...Fso(ond Coiiit-'"::,:.'Burger King

9(9g Whopper
'

Espresso Stop
-',: '::.::::;:::-::.'::.9/9g Latte

-;-'",-.':<"':: "';.'.":;:.",',":.";:..":;:I.-."'Sub„Connection

-:; .-':: '; Free FriSbee w/Sandwich Purchase

: Olltlloer PN Nllls/Helltals''';:,:.'.,","::: Inter a drawin for...

.;"''; ..:.:;-:;;;-;.;,.;,',";;;:;:;lflieers,Etc.

. - '..; ':„"<:„-,:,"..",";,"...',.".,',,- -'::.,:,'.:,"-""SUB Systems

Argonaut

Video Arcade
:,::;;;-'.:Nenerotfsly donated by C48 Vending

A Dozen Baby Roses

Gargoyle Sunglasses

2 Free Clsssined Ads f25 words each},.I
'ree"Video Lunch"

Tuesday 8 Wed 11am-1 pm ~ Free Games
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